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SIDETRACK PROPOSAL
New Arrests in Darlan Case
BOARD VOTES TO
REPLACE BOILER
AT COUNTY JAIL

The Wood county board of super-
visors this morning authorized pur-
chase of a new boiler for the heat-
ing plant of the county jail here to
replace the present boiler damaged
last week when an automatic con-
trol failed and the boner cracked
from overheating.
Not Covered by Instance

The board approved a resolution
of the public property committee,
presented by the committee chair-
man, Supervisor Prank D.' Abel,
making available up to $1,100 for
a new installation. The type of ac-
cident involved is not covered by
boiler insurance the county carries,
Abel told the board.

As explained by Abel, failure of
the mechanism controlling flow qf
water was at fault. He said a local
plumber is able to supply a new
boiler at once, and the board au-
thorized its purchase without tak-
ing bids on the equipment.

Supervisor "Ed Zettler, chairman
of the insurance committee, report-
ed that the county is not covered on
accidents of the type experienced
since premium for such coverage on
all boilers iii county-owned buildings
would be approximately ?800 an-
nually.
To Abandon Stamp Plan

The board heard from Mrs. Ann
M. Ganster, county welfare director,
that the federal surplus marketing
administration's food stamp plan
will be abandoned after February
28, and that elimination of the plan
will have a bearing on the county's
1943 relief costs.

Mrs. Ganster said she was in-
formed the plan will be discontinued
for the duration. Stamps made
available to eligible cases up to Feb-
ruary 28 will be honored, she said,
and the windup of the plan will pro-
bably not be complete for a month
or six weeks thereafter.

She forecast some difficulty in
"reconciling" food budgets of re-
lief cases with the plan discontin-
ued, and indicated there might be
some additional costs to the county
beyond what is contemplated in the
welfare department's 1943 budget.

While some change in the direct
relief load might come a"bout, the
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Ickes Calls for More
Diligent Efforts to Aid
Small Business Man

Washington —(&)— Secretary of Interior Ickes pictured
America's small business man today as a forlorn loser in the
turmoil of war and called for a more diligent effort to keep him on a
going basis.

"We can clearly see the trends," Ickes told a special senate committee
which concerned itself primarily to-
day with ways to find a place in
the war economy for small mine
operators, "—the major portion of
war production contracts going to
a few large corporations, the hun-
dreds of small businesses closing."
"Resources, Talents Lie Idle"

"The fundamental fact and prob-
lem that we face," he said, "is that
both mineral resources and business
talents lie idle. They must be
brought together."

While Ickes was expressing his
concern over this 'phase of war-
brought changes in American life,
assurance developed that the new
congress would tackle the issue of
a national retail sales tax.

Rep. Robertson (D-Va.) announc-
ed he would re-offer this method of
raising revenue toward the goal of,
$16,000,000,000 new income pro-
posed by President Roosevelt in his
budget message. A similar tax plan-
died last session but its supporters
believe it will command more sup-
port now.
Condemns Coal Strike

Meanwhile, the New England
members of congress, gathered to
discuss the fuel shortage which is
especially acute to their states,
heard Rep. McConnack of Massa-
chusetts, Democratic floor leader in
the house, charge that those re-
sponsible for the anthracite strike
in Pennsylvania were guilty, of
"what might well be termed close
to treason."

Senator Brewster (R-Me.) sug-
gested representatives of the strik-
ing miners should be summoned to
Washington to explain the "differ-
ence in their action and sabotage,
if not treason, in blocking the pro-
duction of a vital cpmmodity in
this crisis."

As for the retail sales tax pro-
posal, there was no apparent re-
tirement by the administration from
its policy of opposition.
Calls for Sales Tax

A member of the. tax-framing
house ways and means committee

Bruce Bender
Meets Death
in Solomons

Bruce Bender, 27, former Lincoln
high school athlete, has been killed
in action, according to word receiv-
ed Tuesday morning by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bender, now of
Manitowoc. Time and place of his
death were not given in the tele-
gram. However, he was serving
with a U. S. navy hospital unit and
is known to have been in the Solo-
mons.

Bruce graduated from Lincoln
high school in 1932, where he was
a member of the football and box-

INDICATE BROAD
CONSPIRACY WAS
BEHIND SLAYING

Allied Headquarters in North
Africa—(IP)—General Henri Hon-
ore Giraud, new high commissioner
jof French North and West Africa,
and General Charles De Gaulle
leader of the Fighting French, will
meet soon, a spokesman for Genera
Giraud said last night as the as-
assination of Giraud's predecessor,
Admiral Jean Darlan, took on new
undertones of mystery.
Arrest Algiers "Personages"

Gen. Giraud's spokesman, disclos-
ing that additional "personages of
Algiers" had been arrested in the
case and others arrested earlier had
betn released, said the investigation
of Darlan's assassination Christ-
mas eve was being prosecuted
'without consideration of the prom-
inence of the persons involved, nor
their political beliefs."

The investigation, he said, was
being made by military authorities.
Asked if the Count of Paris, head-
ing a French monarchist group, had
figured in the investigation, the
spokesman said he could not discuss
the trend of the inquiry.

Soviets Push Axis Forces
Back Along Hundred-Mile
Front; Lay Siege to Salsk

ing teams. During the following
three years he was employed by
the Prentiss Wabers Products com-
pany, later going to Los Angeles,
Calff., where he worked in a drug
store. Experience gained there re-
sulted in his assignment to the Hos-
pital unit after joining the navy.

Besides his parents he leaves
three brothers, Charles and Richard
of Los Angeles and Merle of Mani-
towoc and one sister, Mrs. Myles
Terry of Lewiston, HI.-Local rela-
tives include an aunt, Mrs. George
A. Otto, and two uncles, Leonard
and Francis Bender. Bruce was
born in Wisconsin Rapids on March
1, 1915.

Weaken Jap Foothold
on Sanananda Point

Allied headquarters in Australia
— (jp)— Allied ground forces in
New Guinea reduced further the
Japanese salient extending one and
a half miles inland from Sananan-
da point on the Papuan peninsula
of New Guinea yesterday as allied
planes carried the triumphant cam-
paign to the Salamaua area of New
Guinea, allied headquarters an-
nounced today.

After announcing the destruction
of Japanese positions at Sanananda
point in the previous communique,
General Douglas MacArthur's head-
quarters reported today "further
gains against the remaining enemy

which will start cpnsideration
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of

Bedaux, Friend of
Windsor, Held for
Trading With Axis

Washington —(2P)— Secretary, of
State Hull disclosed today that
Charles Bedaux, American indus-
trial engineer known as the author
of an "efficiency system" for in-
dustrial labor, has been arrested in
North Africa on a charge of trad-
ing with the enemy.

positions."
Nine Japanese bombers raided

In answer to press conference

Merauke, colonial administrative
center on the south coast of Dutch
New Guinea yesterday, but caused
only slight damage, it was said.

Relaxing of Pleasure
Driving Ban Foreseen

Washington— (5>)—The possibil-
ity that the ban on pleasure driving
in the east might be relaxed some
ten weeks hence was seen today by
Charles S. Phillips, OPA rationing
official.

Phillips, chief of the automotive
supplies division of the office of
price administration, estimated at a
special senate committee hearing
that a winter fuel oil crisis in the
17-state area would be over in 65 or
70 days unless a heavy snowstorm
impeded fuel oil and gasoline ship-
ments. The necessity to bring in
fuel oil for heating reduced the gaso-
line quota in the east and led to the
pleasure driving ban, he said.

Flying Fortresses in
Strong Raid on Lille

London — (&) — American For-
tress bombers raided Lille in France
today while allied squadrons carried
out covering and supporting opera-
tions.

Three Fortresses were missing, it
was announced.

An official announcement said al-
lied planes carried out "expensive
operations over northern France."

The Fortresses made a high alti-
tude attack on industrial plants in
Lille "engaged in war production
for Germany," a communique said.
Numerous hits were reported.
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questions, Hull said that news of
Bedaux's arrest had come to him
but that he was not informed of
the details.

Bedaux came into news promi-
nence in 1937 when it was disclosed
that he was arranging the details
of an American tour which the
Duke of Windsor'was planning to
make. Windsor subsequently drop-
ped the idea of the visit.

Leaders of organized labor were

BANK OFFICIALS
REELECTEj) HEfiE

The two national banks of Wis-
consin Rapids, the First National
bank and the Wood County Nation-
al bank, held their annual meetings
at their banking houses Tuesday
evening, reporting satisfactory pro-
gress during the trying year of
1942. All officers and directors were
rechosen by both banks.

The meetings were more inform
al this year, according to bank ex
ecutives, with brief reports of th<
officers followed by discussions of
banking problems under wartime
conditions. The stockholders discuss-
ed the general business conditions
as related to bank operators.
Lists Bonds Sold

W. J. Taylor, president of the
First National, reported to his
stockholders that the bank had
holdings of two million dollars in
government bonds, which represent-
ed an increase during the year in
such holdings. Sales of government
bonds through the First National
to others during the year totaled
$2,165,000 while savings deposits
showed the largest gain since 1934,
the report stated.

Directors reelected by the bank
were Charlotte G. Witter, George
W. Mead, Stanton W. Mead, W. J.
Taylor, H. C. Demitz, C. D. Searles

Murder "Possibly Political"
"The murder of Darlan possibly

was political," he said, "but the in-
vestigation and trial will be con-
ducted merely as that of a criminal
or a crime needing punishment."

A young man described as a
Frenchman whose mother Irres in
taly already has been executed as
he actual assassin.

The new "personages" arrested,
t was pointed out, are in addition
to the 12 seized New Year's eve as
instigators of a plot to kill Robert
Murphy, President Roosevelt's per-
sonal minister in North Africa, Gen-
eral Giraud and others.
Generals Exchange Views

Announcing the forthcoming
meeting of General Giraud and Gen-
eral DeGaulle, who has insisted that
former supporters of the Vichy gov-
ernment be removed from their

London — (/P J — The German
high command announced tonight
that the Russians have launched
a new offensive in the Voronezh
area, the Berlin radio said in a
broadcast heard by Reuters.

Moscow — ( & ) — Along a 100-
mile front from deep in the Cau-
casus to the lower Kalmyck stappe,
the Red army is pushing axis in-
vaders back toward Rostov, and
just north of this sector other Rus-
sian columns are preparing for the
siege of Salsk, another milestone on
the way to Rostov, Soviet authorit-
ies said today.

Only in the lower Don river val-
ley was German resistance admitted
to be in such force that the push
toward Rostov was slowed from that
direction.
Red Planes Raid Krasnodar

(The Soviet noon communique said
several more populated places fell
to the Russian Caucasus army in
the night's fighting and added a
significant report: that Red army
planes had swept far west to Kras-
nodar in a series of raids on the air-
drome at that key German strong-
point and rail center, 150 miles
south of Rostov and only 60 miles
east of Novorossisk, on the Black

GOP HOLDS UP
PLAN TO SLASH
INCOME LEVIES

posts in North Africa, General
Giraud's spokesman said "many
telegrams have been exchanged be-
tween Gen. Giraud and Gen. De-
Gaulle with a view to reaching an
agreement."

(In London a Fighting French
spokesman predicted an "early and
complete agreement" and said the
meeting is expected to take place
almost immediately. After the meet-
ing, Gen. DeGaulle will go to Wash-
ington to see President Roosevelt,
he said.)

Indict Negro Janitor
on Sabotage Charge

sea.
(-Ten German planes were des-

troyed on the ground, and two were
brought down in an aerial duel, the
communique said. It was broadcast
by the Moscow radio and recorded
in London by the Soviet monitor.
Hurl Back Nazi Tanks

(A German tank advance in the
lower Don "area was thrown back in
vicious fighting an<i several towns
were occupied in one sector, the
•war bulletin" said.

(The Russians also reported that
Red army shock troops had brok-
en through to the western outskirts
of Stalingrad after bitter fighting
in buildings, courtyards and streets.
The siege of Stalingrad began 141
days ago.

(The besiegers themselves are
held in a huge trap before Stalin-
grad by the Russian columns that
fanned out in the winter offensive
launched Nov. 19.).
Advance Along Railway

The Soviet midnight communique
pictured the far-flung central Cau-
casus advance moving steadily along
both sides of the railway that angles
from Baku, oil center on the Cas-
pian, northwestward to Rostov, at
the mouths of the Don, near where
the river splits to flow into the Sea
of Azov 25 miles below the city
limits.

The recapture of six more points
in the Caucasus, including Essen-
tuki, 12 miles west of Pyatigorsk,
was announced. Essentuki's fall
See—RUSSIAN FRONT—Page 7

Madison, Wis. — <*) — Both
houses of the Wisconsin legisla-
ture organized speedily today with
the re-election of Vernon Thom-
son, of Kichland center, as speak-
er of the assembly, and Conrad
Shearer, of Kenosha, as president
of the senate. They were renamed
by unanimous vote after the Pro-
gressives and Democrats gave
complimentary votes to members
of their parties.

BUT THE FLAG WAS STILL THERE—Twisted steel, flame and
smoke and death, that was the signal bridge of the U. S. carrier
Hornet after a Jap dive bomber pilot crashed his plane into the
bridge. But the Stars and Stripes still rippled from the gaff.

(Associated Press photo from U. S. navy.)

Detroit — (&)— A federal grand
jury indictment today charged
George Clarence Myers, 20-year-
old Negro and former janitor in
the Chrysler Corp. Jefferson ave-
nue plant, with sabotage.

John W. Babcock, chief assistant
district attorney, said Myers smash-
ed two gauges on production ma-
chines, delaying war work involv-
ing thousands of dollars.

Myers didn't like his work, Bab-
cock said, and resented not being
able to get a better job.

Begin Tin Can Salvage
Collections in South
Wood County Saturday

First of the periodic tin can collections in the south Wood
county district will be made next Saturday, January 16, to
gather' up this district's contribution of vital tin and steel for the war
effort.

Lloyd Franson, Wisconsin Rapids, has been named tin can salvage
chairman for the district by Bernard C. Brazeau, general district salvage
chairman. Mr. Franson announced
today that the collection will begin
in Wisconsin Rapids, Nekoosa, Port
Edwards, Biron, Babcock and Ves-
rer next Saturday morning.

Name Local Chairmen
Directing the collections locally

will be Harold Haertel, Wisconsin
Rapids chairman; Albert Amundson,
Babcock; James Kellogg, Vesper;
Phil Nobles, Biron; Jerry Kurz.
Port Edwards, and Frank Korbal,
Nekoosa.

Madison, Wis. — (.P)— A
proposal to reduce state in-
come taxes 33 V!{ per cent as a
wartime relief measure for
taxpayers faced with heavy
federal levies was sidetracked
temporarily today as the Wis-
consin legislature convened for
its 66th biennial session.

A bill making a one-third
cut in all individual income as-
sessments had been drafted by
the steering committee repre-
senting the dominant Repub-
lican majorities which will control
each house but in view of Acting
Governor Walter S. Goodland's op-
position to the plan the G.O.P. cau-
cus decided yesterday to withhold
introducing it for at least a week.
Goodland's Message Thursday

Goodl and will deliver his first
message to the legislators at 11:30
a. m. Thursday and is expected to
give his views against tax reduc-
tion at this time and in favor of ac-
cumulating surpluses to take care of.
post-war financial needs.

The steering committee will meet
with him tomorrow night to discuss
the action taken by the caucus in
recommending nine bills for imme-
diate introduction.

Three other measures, including
the tax cut plan, had been offered
by the committee but the caucus
withheld its approval until further
consideration could be given them.
One advocates a uniform system of
county government and another the
creation of a state agency to re-
habilitate the northern cutover area.
Off to Harmonious Start

The Republican solons, who will
have better than a two-thirds ma-
jority in senate and assembly, got
off to a harmonious start by decid-
ing to re-elect the officers of the

especially critical of Bedaux, whose
system is termed the "stretch-out"
in union circles.

Windsor married his American
wife, the former Wallis Warfield,
in Bedaux's French home.

8 Leaders of Wildcat
Strikes Discharged

Detroit — (&) — Eight workers
accused by the army of responsibil-
ity for a series of unauthorized
strikes last month at the Bohn Al-
uminum & Brass Corp. plant here
were discharged from their jobs to-
day.

Seven were fired by the Bohn
corporation at the request of the
army, while the other, who since the
strikes had taken a job at the Pack-
ard Motor Car company, was dis-
charged here, also at the army's re-
quest.

Col. George E. Strong, chief of
plant protection .or the army _air
forces, said it was definitely estab-
lished that the eight were respon-
sible for the strikes.

ELECT SCHOOL SUP'T.
Milwaukee— (&)— The Milwaukee

Two Minor Traffic
Accidents in City

Two minor traffic accidents were
reported by the police department
Tuesday afternoon.

A car operated by Albert Schlad-
weiler, city, going south on Third
street north, collided with a car
driven by V. T. Siewert, city, headed
•east on Drake at 3:10 o'clock. A
fender and hub cap on the Schlad-
weiler car, and the front end, bum-
per and grill on the Siewert car
were damaged.

A car driven by Lloyd Shearier,

PETE REISER INDUCTED
St. Lonis— (£>) — Pete Reiser,

center fielder of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers, passed his army physical exam-
ination and will be inducted into
military service this afternoon, the
public relations office of Jefferson
barracks announced.

and R. F. Johnson. Mr. Taylor as
president, Stanton W. Mead, vice
president, H. C. Demitz, cashier, W.
G. Schroedel and E. C. Brenner, as-
sistant cashiers, were all reelected
by the directors.
Tells of Ration Banking

Following the review of a satis-
factory year of business by the offi-
cers, Guy 0. Babcock, president of
the-Wood County National, gave
an analysis of the ration banking
activity, which is to be put in
vogue on January 27. This > system,
Mr. Babcock explained was tried
out in eastern areas before it was
generally accepted as the most effi-
cient method of operating a clearing
house for ration coupons and mer-
chandise in each community by the
banks of the United States in serv-
ice to OPA. While it entails consid-
erable detail bookkeeping on the
part of banks, Mr. Babcock told his
stockholders he did not believe that
it would seriously overload the
bookkeeping and accounting depart-
ments of his bank or any other
banking institution.

Directors reelected by the Wood
County National were Guy 0. Bab-
cock, John E. Alexander, E. C.
Wittig, A. E. Bennett, Einar Olson,
G. R. Wood and A. F. Gottschalk.
Following the stockholders' meeting
the directors met and reelected Mr.
Babcock, president; Mr. Alexander,
vici president; Mr. Wittig, cashier,
and F. H. Mnehlstein, Fred F.
Haertel and Charles V. Stark as
assistant cashiers.

school board voted unanimously last city, west on Baker street ^at 3:20
night to elect Lowell P. Goodrich
superintendent of schools to succeed
Milton C. Potter who retires July
1, after serving since 1914. Good-
rich has been assistant superintend-
ent for two years.

collided with a car owned by Gor-
don D. Shipman, city, which was
parked in front of the county court-
house. A fender on the Shearier
car and left door of the Shipman
car were damaged.

Vocational Board Adopts
New School Schedule Here

At a meeting of the board of vo-
cational and adult education Tues-
day night, a new school attendance
program was adopted for the dura-
tion of the war, according to W. A.
Sprise, director.

Youth between the ages of 16 and
18 who are employed on a labor per-
mit, and who have been attending
on a one day per week basis of
eight hours, will attend two after-
noons, Tuesday and Thursday, from
1 o'clock to 5 o'clock, beginning the
week of January 25.

• The change has been brought
about to assist business men with
their problems in packing( delivery
and other duties which, as a rule,
fall in the morning hours. A check
with employers indicated that this
will be of great assistance to them
during the period when labor is dif-
ficult to obtain, Mr. Sprise said.

Youth between the ages of 14 and
18, not employed under a labor per-
mit, will attend school regularly
each morning from 8:30 to 11:45,

Householders are to place their
prepared cans in containers in front
of their houses where the truck
crews can pick them up. The cans war_
will be concentrated here for the
district and then taken to Stevens
Point, regional collection center, by
county highway department trucks
for shipment directly to the de-
tmning centers. Storage facilities
litre have been provided by the
Bo'-sert Coal company.

Mr. Franson said communities
wi ' i be credited with amounts of
cans brought here, and money re-
vived will be turned back for com-
munity use.

Can? Must Be Flattened
Cans must be cleaned, labels re-

moved, ends rut out and folded in-
side or placed inside if completely
cut away, and then flattened out
Thiy should not be pounded flat
but "pressed so that enough space
is left between the sides to see
through. This allows for the action
of thf dctinning fluid in passing
through the can.

"Tin cans represent two strategic
materials—tin and steel," Mr. Fran-
sin said. "The nation must have
all it can get. Now that processing

MINE SEIZURE
HINTED BY WLB

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—(JP)—Thous-
ands of striking miners in the Penn-
sylvania anthracite fields were call-
ed into mass meetings today to con-
sider a possible truce after the war
labor board hinted it may ask Pres-
ident Roosevelt to seize all strike-
bound collieries and end "this
threat" to the prosecution of the

1941 session.
They are Speaker Vernon Thom-

son, of Richland Center, Chief Clerk
Arthur May, of Madison and Ser-
geant-at-Arms Norris J. Kellman,
of Galesville in the assembly; Sen-
ator Conrad Shearer, of Kenosha,
president pro tern, Chief Clerk Law-
rence Larson, of Racine and Ser-
geant-at-Arms Emil Hartman, of
Madison, in the senate.

Since Goodland holds the post of
lieutenant governor, as we|l as that
of acting chief executive to replace
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from Monday through Friday. They
may be employed with an after
school or vacation labor permit each
afternoon and Saturday.

The director stated that new
courses hav-p been added to the cur-
riculum which will enrich the pro-
gram and be of great benefit to the
youth in assisting them to under-
stand present day needs and situa-
tions. New courses added are war he ma<ie periodically to gather them
time nutrition, today's clothing for this continuing phase of sal-
problems, a product of rationing, vage for war purposes,
world geography, together with
English, individual problems in
arithmetic, government and shop
work in printing, auto mechanics
and machine shop.

Strike leaders received the labor
board statement—its second in two
days—at a meeting last night and
immediately acted to convene their
local unions, affiliates of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers, today to "get the
reaction" and consider peaceful ne-
gotiations.

Public Health Endangered
The WLB, in telegrams to John

L. Lewis, UMW president, and heads
of five companies, declared that "an-
thracite coal stockpiles are at a crit-
ically low level endangering the
health of our people and the prose-
cution of the war," and added

"Unless this threat to the safety
of our nation is immediately termin-
ated, Ihe board will exercise all
powers within its jurisdiction to ful-
fill its obligation to the country."

Strike in 15th Day
Spokesmen for the 19,000 partici-

pating in the 15-day-old wildcat
strike took this statement to be a
strong indication that the board, if

Jap Base at Sinyang
Recaptured by Chinese

Chungking —(£>)— Sinyang, im-
portant Japanese base in southern
Honan province on the Peiping-Han-
kow trunk railway, has been recap-
tured by the Chinese, the Chinese
high command announced tonight.

This was considered the most sig-
nificant Chinese victory in months
m the central China war theater.

The high command's communique
also reported the recapture of
Hwangchwan, east of Sinyang, in a
battle in which 600 Japanese were
slain.

Kate Smith Reported
in Critical Condition

an u ^<-" Hri- A v " v ' ft 1 1 j *u *
is available to recover the metals, I necessary, would recommend that
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every kitchen must become a sal-
vago center."

In Wisconsin Rapids, the collec-
tion by city trucks wil l start at
b a.m.

Mi. Franson urged all housewives
of the district to continue to save

| their tin cans. Other collections wil l

Mr. Sprise explained that as
youth on the program become 17Vi
years of age, they will have the
privilege of being transferred to the
war production training program so
as to complete the training when
they become 18 years of age and tn-
ter industry to assist the war pro-
duction program.

"Mrs. Miniver" Voted
Year's Best Picture

New York—(jT)—"Mrs. Miniv-

Mr. Roo.se\elt seize the 13 strike-
bound collieries in the name of the
government.

The- strikers demand a $2 a day
bonus over \\aites estimated unoffi-
cially to average $8.:"-0 a day. They
also nrc piotestmg against an in-
crease in union dues from $1 to $1.-
.30.

In many«sections of the oil-ration-
ed east, the walkout has created the j
worst coal shortage since the World
war. Production has been reduced
by about 30,000 tons a day.

New York—(.$>)—The condition
of Kate Smith, radio singer who is
ill with a stomach ailment, was de-
scribed as critical today by her
manager, Ted Collins.

Collins said Miss Smith became
ill last Friday with a gall bladder
attack, and that nine doctors were
in consultation on the advisability
of operating.

He said she was at home, and
felt "somewhat" better today than
she did yesterday.

er," drama of war-time English
family life, was selected as the best
picture of 1942 in a nationwide poll
of newspaper, magazine and radio
film critics, the Film Daily, motion
picture trade paper, announced to-
day.

THE WEATHER

HENDERSON FIELD BOMBED
Washington — {&)— A Japan-

ese piano dumpinp bombs near Hen-
derson field on Guadalcanal island
in the Solomons killed one man and
wounded several others while Amer-
ican aircraft continued to pound the
enemy air field at Munda, the navy
reported today.

For Wisconsin:
Rising tempera-
ture, with occa-
s i o n a l l i g h t
snow, tonight
and Thursday
forenoon.

WARM!*

Today's Weather Facts-
Maximum temperature for 24-

hour period ending at 7 a. m.. 8}
minimum temperature for 24-hour
period ending at 7 a. m., -15; tem-
perature at 7 a. m., -15.
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